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Objective: This study was carried out to examine the efficacy of a 12-week, low-intensity
(1-hour/wk of therapist contact), parent-delivered intervention for toddlers at risk for autism
spectrum disorders (ASD) aged 14 to 24 months and their families. Method: A randomized
controlled trial involving 98 children and families was carried out in three different sites
investigating the efficacy of a parent delivery of the Early Start Denver Model (P-ESDM),
which fosters parental use of a child-centered responsive interaction style that embeds many
teaching opportunities into play, compared to community treatment as usual. Assessments
were completed at baseline and 12 weeks later, immediately after the end of parent coaching
sessions. Results: There was no effect of group assignment on parent–child interaction
characteristics or on any child outcomes. Both groups of parents improved interaction skills,
and both groups of children demonstrated progress. Parents receiving P-ESDM demonstrated
significantly stronger working alliances with their therapists than did the community group.
Children in the community group received significantly more intervention hours than those in
the P-ESDM group. For the group as a whole, both younger child age at the start of
intervention and a greater number of intervention hours were positively related to the degree
of improvement in children’s behavior for most variables. Conclusions: Parent-
implemented intervention studies for early ASD thus far have not demonstrated the large
effects seen in intensive-treatment studies. Evidence that both younger age and more
intervention hours positively affect developmental rates has implications for clinical practice,
service delivery, and public policy. J. Am. Acad. Child Adolesc. Psychiatry, 2012;xx(x):
xxx. Key Words: Early Start Denver Model (ESDM), early intervention, toddler, parent–
child interaction, autism
E fficacy of very early intervention for improv-
ing short-term outcomes in autism spectrum
disorders (ASD) has led scientists to develop

diagnostic measures for children under the age of 2
years so as to begin treatments as early as possible.1

Practice, theory (attachment), and research have all
emphasized the importance and efficacy of parent-
delivered interventions for children with develop-
mental difficulties early in life.2 Studies of parent–
child interactions in ASD have found that, on
average, parents of children with autism are as
responsive to their children as parents of children
with other or no diagnoses.3,4 In addition, parental

sensitivity and responsivity to children’s cues have
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been found to predict language outcomes in ASD,
as they do in typical development.5-7 Thus, the
effects of parent-delivered toddler interventions are
likely mediated by the quality and quantity of
parent–child interactions.

The inclusion of parents (as well as other
family members) has been identified as an essen-
tial component of effective early intervention
programs,8 and many autism studies using
single-subject designs have demonstrated the
positive effects of parent-delivered interventions
for reducing problem behaviors, improving chil-
dren’s nonverbal and verbal communication

skills, and increasing appropriate play and imi-
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tation skills.9-18 Parent-implemented intervention
leads to better generalization and maintenance of
skills than therapist-implemented intervention.19

However, few studies have examined the im-
pact of parent-delivered intervention on out-
comes for children with ASD less than 3 years of
age. One empirically supported intervention ap-
proach built for children with ASD less than 3
years is the Early Start Denver Model (ESDM), a
developmental, relationship-based intervention
that fuses approaches validated by the science of
child development and the science of applied
behavior analysis.20,21 A randomized controlled
trial of the ESDM of children ages 18 to 30
months, delivered by trained interventionists in
child homes for 15 to 20 hours per week for 2
years, demonstrated significant group effects on
IQ, language, and adaptive behavior.20 The ex-
tent to which parents can deliver ESDM was
tested by Vismara et al., using a single-subject
design with eight children with ASD under the
age of 3 years.22 The study documented positive
gains in parent learning of the techniques, and
marked gains in child social attention, imitation,
and spontaneous language.

Recently, several randomized controlled studies
of parent-delivered interventions for young chil-
dren with ASD have been reported. Several of these
report parent behavior change but lack of overall
group differences on children’s developmental
scores and autism symptoms.23-25 Kasari et al.23

reported some behavioral gains but no data regard-
ing changes on standardized measures of develop-
ment or primary autism symptoms.

Purpose of the Present Study
The present study was designed to examine the
effect of P-ESDM with a rigorous design, using the
same curriculum, procedures, and manual as in
the earlier P-ESDM study, with a much larger and
younger multisite sample, a randomized controlled
group design, and a more elaborate measurement
system.22 The primary goal of the study was to
determine whether P-ESDM was more effective for
improving outcomes of children with ASD than
community treatment as usual.

Our hypotheses were as follows: First, children
receiving 12 weeks of the P-ESDM would demon-
strate greater gains in social communication and
developmental quotients than would those in the
community intervention group. Second, parents re-
ceiving 12 weeks of P-ESDM parent training would

show more skilled use of interactive techniques mea-
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sured by the P-ESDM Fidelity measure than would
parents in the community intervention group. Third,
two child preintervention variables that would mod-
erate the effects of P-ESDM on child social and devel-
opmental outcomes were social orienting and imita-
tion, key behaviors that support social learning in
typically developing preverbal toddlers and two of
the earliest distinguishing features of ASD in tod-
dlers.24,25 Fourth, parents receiving P-ESDM would

emonstrate more positive working relations with
heir primary therapist than would parents in the
ommunity intervention group.

METHOD
Participants
Recruitment. We recruited toddlers at risk for ASD, ages
12 to 24 months, and their families living within 30 minutes
of the three sites (Sacramento, CA; Seattle, WA; and Ann
Arbor, MI), primarily from pediatricians, regional centers
for developmental disabilities, and university autism clinics
and research programs. Inclusion criteria included the fol-
lowing: met risk criteria for ASD on two screeners and met
criteria for ASD in a clinical assessment, was ambulatory
(crawling or walking), had developmental quotients (DQ)
of 35 or higher, and had English as one language spoken
daily in the home. Exclusion criteria included parental
self-reported significant mental illness or substance abuse,
child significant medical conditions including cerebral
palsy, gestational age of less than 35 weeks, genetic disor-
ders related to developmental disabilities, DQ below 35,
and current or previous enrollment in intensive 1:1 autism
intervention of more than 10 hours per week.
Enrollment. The enrollment process began with a tele-
phone screen using two autism screening measures ad-
ministered by phone to the parents of 228 referrals who
met initial inclusion/exclusion criteria. Of these 228, a
total of 57 were discontinued because they did not meet
screening criteria or by choice. One child was excluded
because of DQ below 35 during initial screening. In all,
166 children met autism risk criteria on both screeners
and were evaluated diagnostically. Of these, 118 children
met inclusion criteria for developmental quotient and for
ASD symptoms (the cutoff score on the Autism Diagnos-
tic Observation Scale for Toddlers [ADOS-T] and the
clinical judgment of ASD of two independent clinicians
based on observation and scores). Furthermore, the level
of ASD symptoms was quite stable over the 3-month
period, with all but one child continuing to meet
ADOS-T cutoff scores and clinical judgment for ASD at
the 12 week follow-up. Twenty families declined to
enroll, and 98 families enrolled in the study and were
randomized to P-ESDM treatment or community treat-
ment groups. After the enrollment visit (Time 1, or T1),
children and parents returned for a second evaluation
session to gather the remaining measures. Parents were

informed of the randomization assignment at this visit, and
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received diagnostic feedback, a clinical diagnostic report,
and detailed referral information about community-
based services. Twelve weeks then passed during
which families received intervention, followed by a
re-assessment (Time 2, or T2), again involving two
assessment visits, feedback, reports, and recommenda-
tions to the families.

Family incomes, ethnicity, and educational levels of
the families are included in Table 1. Of the 98 children,
24 had a sibling with ASD, 9 in the ESDM group and
15 in the community group. In addition, 26 children
had siblings with another developmental disorder, 10
in the ESDM group and 13 in the community group
including speech or other developmental delays, learn-
ing disabilities, seizure disorders, cerebral palsy,
Down syndrome, or intellectual disability.
Randomization. Immediately after families consented
to enroll, staff members contacted the project’s Data
Coordinating Center (DCC) at University of Washing-
ton for an ID number and group assignment. Children
were randomized using a computer algorithm based

TABLE 1 Child and Family Baseline Characteristics of 98

Variable

Male gender
White ethnicity
Income

�50K
50K–75K
75K–100K
�100K

Maternal education
Less than high school
Some college
College
Some graduate school or graduate school

SCL-90 Primary caretaker *p � .05
Child age pre-treatment (mo)
Child age post-treatment (mo)
Time 1 cumulative treatment hours over child’s life
Time 2 mean weekly treatment hours, *p � .05
Modified ADOS Social Affect*
Imitation score*
Nonsocial orient*

0
0.25
0.5
0.67
0.75
1

Note: ADOS � Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule; P-ESDM � Par
*Two-sample Wilcoxon test (continuous variable) or Fisher’s exact test (ca
on pre-specified blocks based on age (12�20 months or
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�20 months), gender, and DQ (�60, �60). Blocks were
monitored and a difference of 3 between intervention/
control resulted in a compensatory assignment to
maximize equal sample in both groups.

Screener Measures
Early Screening of Autistic Traits Questionnaire
(ESAT). This is an autism risk parent interview
that has been tested in several studies, including a
population-based study of 31,000 14- to 15-month-old
children in the Netherlands. This tool was used for
children 12 to 15 months of age.26

Infant Toddler Checklist (ITC). This is a broadband
parent questionnaire developed to determine risk
for communication disorders including ASD. The
ITC is a standardized tool that has both screening
cutoffs and standard scores at monthly intervals
from 6 to 24 months based on a normative sample of
2,188 children.27 This screener was used with all

dlers by Assignment Group

P-ESDM (n � 49) Community (n � 49)

n (%) Mean (%)

(75.5) 39 (62.5)
(69.4) 37 (75.5)

(22.2) 15 (32.6)
(11.1) 9 (19.6)
(33.3) 12 (26.1)
(33.3) 10 (21.7)

(12.8) 13 (27.1)
(21.3) 8 (16.7)
(36.2) 21 (43.8)
(29.8) 6 (12.5)

5 (11.02) 53.47 (11.46)
2 (3.51) 20.94 (3.42)
7 (3.15) 24.49 (3.43)
6 (4.97) 11.06 (3.13)
8 (1.94) 3.68 (3.91)
4 (8.69) 29.45 (9.16)
3 (2.6) 3.78 (3.12)

(14.3) 8 (17.0)
(12.2) 10 (21.3)
(16.3) 2 (4.3)
(0) 2 (4.3)

(26.5) 12 (25.5)
(30.6) 13 (27.7)

livery–Early Start Denver Model; SCL-90 � Symptom Checklist—90.
cal variable) p value � .05.
Tod

Mea

37
34

10
5

15
15

6
10
17
14
47.0
21.0
24.7
16.1
1.4

34.1
2.5

7
6
8
0

13
15

ent De
children in the study.
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Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (M-CHAT).
This a 23-item parent questionnaire developed to
screen for autism symptoms in children aged 16 to 30
months.28 The M-CHAT has been validated in two
large validation studies.29,30 This tool was used for
children 16 to 24 months.

ASD Diagnosis Measures
Autism Diagnostic Observation Scale for Toddlers
(ADOS-T). This was used at both assessment points
for all children with permission.31 The tool uses a
semi-structured observational assessment that pro-
vides a number of opportunities for interaction (e.g.,
play, turn-taking games, looking at books, etc.) and
measures social and communicative behaviors, as well
as repetitive behaviors diagnostic of autism on a scale
of 0 to 3. The full range of scores was used, including
3’s, to maximize the range of each item. Subtotals were
computed separately for the two domains, Social Af-
fect and Restricted, Repetitive Behaviors.32 Laboratory
personnel were trained to 85% reliability on the full
range of scores. Interobserver reliability at individual
sites was assessed on at least 20% of interviews, and
any deviation from standard led to retraining.

Developmental Measures
Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL). This is a
standardized, normed developmental assessment for
children aged birth through 68 months.33 It provides
an overall index of ability, the Early Learning Com-
posite, and subscale scores of Receptive Language,
Expressive Language, Visual Reception, and Fine Mo-
tor skill. The MSEL was administered at enrollment
and 12 weeks later, at the end of intervention, as a
dependent measure of treatment efficacy. The MSEL
was administered strictly according to standard pro-
cedures across the three sites, and administration
practices were monitored throughout. Reinforcers for
child attention and cooperation were used as needed
to support children’s motivation and cooperation.
Twenty percent of the assessments were scored by two
raters for reliability checks. Because the standard t
scores on the MSEL have a floor of 20, and because
many subjects had scores at the floor on individual
subscales, we created three developmental quotient
scores (DQ; DA/CAx100) from the subscale develop-
mental age (DA) equivalents to use as measures of
intervention efficacy: a verbal developmental quotient
(Verbal DQ) comprising the two language scales; a
nonverbal developmental quotient comprising the Vi-
sual Reception and Fine Motor scales (Nonverbal DQ);
and an overall developmental quotient created from
these four subscales.
MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development In-
ventory: Words and Gestures (MCDI). This is a

396-word parent report vocabulary checklist used to
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apture the expressive words, gestures, and receptive
ocabulary a child has demonstrated in the past
eek.34 It is a psychometrically strong instrument, and

aw scores in young children with ASD are concur-
ently associated with communicative word use in
anguage samples (r � 0.67�0.72).35 This was gathered

at both time points, and raw scores were used as a
dependent measure of treatment efficacy.
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second Edition
(VABS II). This examines four domains of adaptive
behavior: communication, self-care, social skills, and
motor skills.36 The VABS-II has excellent psychometric

roperties. It was administered to the primary care-
aker by telephone at both assessment points. The
ependent measures of treatment efficacy were the age
quivalent scores and the developmental quotients for
he four domains.

Child Moderating Variables
Imitation. Twelve imitation tasks were administered
in a playful 10-minutes-or-less probe that examined
familiar and novel object imitations and manual and
oral–facial gestural imitations.37 This scale has been
used in several previous autism studies. These were
live coded using one of three scores: full pass (2),
partial pass (1), and failure (0), resulting in a total
imitation score.
Orienting to Social, Nonsocial, and Joint Attention
Stimuli. A brief task developed by Dawson et al. as-
sessed child social engagement.25 The task involved child

rienting to three types of probes: four “social” noises
e.g., human-produced; voice, finger snap, clap, and
um) and (b) four nonsocial noises (timer ticking, phone
eep, sandpaper scratch, light switch click), and (c) four

oint attention bids. All sounds were delivered at the
ame decibel level by a laboratory assistant. The observ-
ng experimenter recorded each child’s head turns or
aze turns towards the sound within 10 seconds. The
our joint attention bids were administered by the exper-
menter, seated in front of the child. Two bids involved
ame, head turn, and point, and the other two involved
ame and head turn without pointing. Scores ranged
rom 0 to 4 for each of the three tasks.

Parent Measures
General Family Demographic Data. A general demo-

raphic questionnaire was administered. It contains
uestions concerning family composition, family
ize, number of people in the house, parents’ edu-
ational levels, parents’ occupations, and annual
ross incomes.

Symptom Checklist-90-R (SCL-90-R). This is a widely
used 90-item, 15-minute questionnaire designed for
both clinical and research use. It was used as a
psychiatric screener in this study to provide informa-

tion about self-reported mental health difficulties in
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PARENT INTERVENTION FOR TODDLERS AT RISK FOR ASD
the parents.38 Each item is scored on a five-point scale;
total scores were the variable of interest.
ESDM Parent Fidelity Tool (Rogers, Dawson, Vis-
mara, unpublished material, 2012). The P-ESDM Fi-
delity tool is a Likert-based five-point rating system of
13 parent behaviors that define the child-centered,
responsive interactive style used in ESDM.20 These
behaviors are as follows: management of child atten-
tion, quality of behavioral teaching (use of clear
antecedent–behavior–consequence events and effi-
cient teaching strategies embedded in the play), adult
ability to modulate child affect and arousal, manage-
ment of unwanted behaviors using positive ap-
proaches, use of turn-taking/quality of dyadic engage-
ment, giving child choices, optimizing child motivation
for participation in activity, parent display of positive
affect, parent sensitivity and responsivity to child com-
munications, parent use of multiple and varied commu-
nicative functions, appropriateness of parent language
for child’s language level, parent use of flexible joint
activity routines with theme and variation in activities,
and smooth transitions between activities that maximize
child interest and engagement. Parent–child play inter-
actions with a specified set of toys and the instruction to:
“play as you typically do at home” were video-recorded
at both assessment points. Expert ESDM therapists blind
to group assignment coded parent behaviors by observ-
ing videos of 10 minutes of these parent–child play
interactions. Total score was the variable used for analy-
sis and could range from 14 to 60, with a higher score
reflecting interactions closer to ESDM principles.
Working Alliance Scale for Interventions with
Children.39 This measure was used to examine the
responses of families to the primary early intervention
therapist working with them at the end of the 12
weeks. It was created specifically for early intervention
by adapting an existing working alliance scale, and the
authors reported strong internal consistency among
scale items (� � 0.91) and variability in the range of
reported scores.
Child Intervention Hours. The amount of intervention
of all types was examined twice: at T1, which included
all hours received up to that point, and T2, which
involved the average number of hours received per
week between T1 and T2. Data were gathered via a
telephone interview with each family using an adap-
tation of the CPEA Intervention History interview
(unpublished). At each point, parents were asked for
every type of intervention the child was receiving, the
date the treatment began and ended, the number of
hours weekly the child received it, and the number of
adults and children present during each of these
interventions. From these data, we calculated the in-
tensity of each intervention: the number of weeks
between the date begun and date ended, minus the
length of breaks in weeks, multiplied by the number of
hours per week the child received it, and then multi-

plied by the ratio of adults to children in the interven-
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tion. (For example, 8 weeks of 1:1 treatment 4 hours
per day, 5 days per week � 160 hours. Eight weeks of
group treatment 4 hours per day, 5 days per week,
with an adult:child ratio of 1:3 � 53.33 hours.) Inter-

ention types included the following: applied behav-
or analysis (ABA), occupational therapy (OT), physi-
al therapy (PT), Speech/language, Treatment and
ducation of Autistic and related Communication
andicapped Children (TEACCH), Developmental,

ndividual Differences, Relationship-based approach
DIR), play therapy, home session with infant–toddler
ducators, and infant–toddler treatment groups. We
ncluded the P-ESDM hours for children in the exper-
mental group. We did not include nutritional inter-
entions, day care, or community recreation classes. At
1, there was no significant difference in the amount of
umulative treatment hours received by children in the
wo groups (community group mean � 11.06 (SD �
.13), P-ESDM 16.16 [4.97], p � .38). Twelve weeks
ater, at T2, there was a significant difference in the
umber of treatment hours children were receiving
eekly (P-ESDM 1.48 (1.96); community group 3.68

3.91), (p � .05), as shown in Table 1.

Treatment Condition
The P-ESDM consisted of 12 consecutive sessions, each
session lasting 1 hour. Intervention sessions were
conducted in the three university clinics by highly
experienced and credentialed therapists trained to
fidelity by the authors who monitored it quarterly
throughout the study. A detailed parent-training cur-
riculum, a specific coaching intervention method, and
a therapist fidelity measure defined the approach.40,41

Therapist fidelity average score with the child was a
mean of 4.47 (SD � .24) measured on the 14-item
fidelity tool with scores ranging from 1 to 5. Therapist
fidelity average score in coaching interactions with the
parent was a mean of 3.62 (SD � .25), measured on 13
items with scores ranging from 1 to 4.

Session 1 was devoted to developing children’s
learning objectives and Sessions 11 and 12 to mainte-
nance after treatment and review of progress. In ses-
sions 2 through 10, parents were coached in each of 10
intervention techniques from the ESDM, addressing
one new parent skill each week and refining those
taught earlier. The 10 topics were as follows: increas-
ing child’s attention and motivation; using sensory
social routines; promoting dyadic engagement and
joint activity routines; enhancing nonverbal communi-
cation; building imitation skills; facilitating joint
attention; promoting speech development; using
antecedent–behavior–consequence relationships (“ABCs
of learning”); using prompting, shaping, and fading
techniques; and conducting functional assessment of
behavior to develop new interventions.

Sessions began with a 5-minute warm-up period of
parent–child interaction within the context of a parent

or child-chosen play activity. Then therapists intro-
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duced the new topic each week through verbal de-
scription and written materials from the manual and
briefly modeled the interaction skill with the child in
play. After this demonstration, the therapist and par-
ent briefly discussed what the parent observed, and
the parent practiced the technique in play with the
child while the therapist provided coaching, encour-
agement, and feedback on technique use. Then the
parent was coached in the skill in several different
activities (e.g., books, feeding, dressing or changing,
toy play, and social play) until the parent demon-
strated the technique at an implementation rate of 80%
or higher. Each session concluded with the therapist
and parent discussing use of the new skill in various
activities and settings at home and in the community.
The parent left with self-instructional manual materi-
als on the target technique to review.40 Each session
was videotaped for clinical supervision and fidelity
coding of parent and therapist.

RESULTS
Analytic Approach
Descriptive statistics of baseline characteristics of
study participants included frequency (%) and
means and standard deviations (SD) for categor-
ical and continuous variables, respectively. For
group comparisons on child outcome variables,
we used linear regression models to predict the
T2 outcome scores adjusting for the baseline
score, the group assignment and possible con-
founders, and to test the main effect of group
assignment. We ran the model in two ways; the
first way adjusted only for the time 1 variables in
the model for the time 2 variable; and second
way involved adjustments for those variables in
which there were initial significant differences
between groups. We also examined the effect of
baseline age, imitation, social orient, nonsocial
orient, and joint attention in predicting the ADOS
and Mullen scores in the adjusted models. Pre-
specified moderators, imitation and social orient-
ing, were evaluated by testing the interaction
between these variables and group assignment in
the adjusted model. Given that the logic model of
the project assumes that parent behavior is the
causal mechanism for changes in child behavior,
group effects on measures of parent behavior
were examined at both time points, and relations
between parent behavior and child symptoms
and development examined. The parent working
alliance score was measured only at visit 2, and
group differences were evaluated.
Descriptive Data. Most demographic child and

family variables, presented in Table 1, were dis- a
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tributed equally for P-ESDM and community
intervention groups at baseline. Child variables
gathered at the two assessments, T1 and T2, are
presented in Table 2. Although the two groups
were well matched on most variables, there was
a significant difference in the Time 1 modified
ADOS Social Affect score (p � .02). Children in
the community intervention group had a higher
mean ADOS Social Affect score (mean 34.12, SD
8.69), indicating more severe social affect symp-
toms than did children randomized into P-ESDM
(mean 29.45, SD 9.16). The groups also differed
significantly in their initial imitation scores and
nonsocial orienting scores. In addition, at T2, but
not T1, we found significant differences in num-
ber of intervention hours received between
groups.

Effects of Group Assignment on Child Behavior
There was improvement in both groups over the
12 weeks (controlling for change expected with
age by using DQs), as reflected in approximately
a 10-point increase in verbal DQ, a 4- to 5-point
increase in overall DQ, and a decrease in ADOS
Social Affect scores.

Examination of the model adjusting only the
T1 score demonstrated no significant differences
related to group assignment on any of the vari-
ables listed in Table 2. After adjusting the model
for T1 differences in Modified ADOS Social Af-
fect, Imitation and Nonsocial Orienting scores,
there continued to be no significant differences
related to group assignment on any variable
except the T2 Modified Social Affect score, for
which the community group showed greater
improvement than the P-ESDM group (estimated
difference between P-ESDM and community
group 3.43, SD � 1.72, p � .05).

As a prespecified analysis, the effect of base-
line age was also assessed in the linear model,
and it was found to be a significant predictor of
T2 Mullen DQ, independent of group assignment
and other baseline variables for which we ad-
justed. The estimated effect for baseline age in
predicting the T2 Mullen DQ is �1.20 (p � .002),
ndicating that toddlers with younger age had a
reater increase in the Mullen DQ, after adjusting
or baseline Mullen DQ, assignment, baseline

odified ADOS Social Affect, Nonsocial Orient,

nd Imitation scores.
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TABLE 2 Means and Standard Deviations for All Time 1 and Time 2 Child Variables, With Effect Sizes, by Group

Measures

P-ESDM Group P-ESDM Group
P-ESDM
Group Community Group Community Group

Community
Group

Visit 1 Visit 2

Cohen’s d

Visit 1 Visit 2

Cohen’s dMean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Modified ADOS Social Affect 29.45 (9.16) 26.61 (10.14) �0.37 34.14 (8.69) 27.33 (10.62) �0.63
ADOS–Restrictive and Repetitive 3.92 (2.01) 3.96 (1.86) 0.02 4.31 (1.92) 3.82 (2.04) �0.22
Mullen DQ 64.88 (17.22) 69.82 (17.9) 0.44 63.08 (15.93) 67.92 (17.93) 0.37
Mullen Verbal DQ 47.78 (22.19) 56.65 (23.65) 0.56 44.45 (20.37) 54.35 (21.94) 0.53
Mullen Nonverbal DQ 80.96 (16.68) 81.98 (14.82) 0.08 80.73 (15.51) 80.57 (18.45) �0.01
MCDI Part I: Phrases Understood 8.22 (7.02) 12.73 (9.11) 0.62 9.38 (7.95) 14.77 (8.14) 0.87
MCDI Part I: Vocabulary Comprehension 64.53 (65.73) 106.51 (96.81) 0.66 70.31 (78.34) 125.72 (106.39) 0.84
MCDI Part I: Vocabulary Production 12.24 (35.6) 42.27 (61.99) 0.69 12.44 (39.72) 38.87 (73.71) 0.57
MCDI Part II: Total Gestures 19.89 (10.12) 28.02 (12.62) 0.83 20.33 (11.15) 29.79 (13.51) 1.02
VAB II: Communication 67.66 (13.19) 72.55 (12.06) 0.69 67.29 (11.05) 74.29 (14.55) 0.84
VAB II: Daily Living Skills 83.07 (12.4) 82.25 (13.82) �0.08 83.21 (10.6) 84.04 (13.5) 0.08
VAB II: Socialization 76.68 (8.74) 77.32 (9.19) 0.08 77.95 (8.01) 78.67 (10.78) 0.07
VAB II: Adaptive Behavior Composite 76.76 (10.3) 77.43 (9.59) 0.1 78.22 (8.88) 80.33 (11.34) 0.29
Imitative Sequences 3.78 (3.12) 4.58 (3.45) 0.22 2.53 (2.6) 3.76 (3.44) 0.37
Mean Social Orient l 0.47 (0.33) 0.47 (0.28) �0.02 0.41 (0.29) 0.43 (0.35) 0.06
Mean Nonsocial Orient 0.65 (0.3) 0.74 (0.28) 0.27 0.62 (0.35) 0.6 (0.37) �0.06
Mean Orient to Joint Attention 0.35 (0.35) 0.34 (0.29) �0.03 0.28 (0.33) 0.34 (0.34) 0.18

Note: ADOS � Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule; DQ � Developmental Quotient; MCDI � MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory; P-ESDM � Parent Delivery—Early Start Denver Model; VAB
II � Vineland Adaptative Behavior Scales—II.
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ROGERS et al.
Effect of Intervention Hours on
Change in Child Outcomes
We examined the treatment hours reported by
the parents at the start of intervention and 12
weeks later. (All outliers were removed from this
before analysis; the range was 0–15.9 hours).
There was no relationship between severity of
ADOS scores and severity of Mullen DQ on
number of hours of treatment at either time point
(all r2 values less than absolute value of 0.20).
Although the amount of treatment was not ex-
pected to differ between the groups, in fact, the
community group was receiving significantly
more hours of intervention at the end of the
12-week period than was the P-ESDM group. A
set of linear models was built to predict the
change in the outcome scores using the hours of
independent intervention per week at Time 2,
with T1 baseline hours of intervention, age, and

TABLE 3 Overall and Group Stratified Effect of Independ
Adjusting for Baseline Age, Modified Autism Diagnostic O
Outcomes (n � 98)

Overall

Coefficient (95% CI)

Modified ADOS Social Affect �0.46 (�0.99 to 0.07)
ADOS Restrictive and

Repetitive
�0.11 (�0.22 to 0)*

Mullen DQ 0.78 (0.08 to 1.47)*
Mullen Verbal IQ 1.09 (0.11 to –2.06)*
Mullen Nonverbal IQ 0.43 (�0.27 to 1.13)
MCDI words and Gestures

part I: Phrases understood
0.13 (�0.3 to 0.55) �

MCDI words and Gestures
part I: Vocabulary
Comprehension

4.22 (0.15 to 8.3)*

MCDI words and Gestures
part I: Vocabulary
Production

1.31 (�1.45 to 4.07)

MCDI words and Gestures
part II: Total Gestures

0.33 (�0.29 to 0.94)

Imitative Sequences Score 0.17 (�0.03 to 0.37)
Social Orient Average Score 0 (�0.02 to 0.01) �

Nonsocial Orient Average
Score

�0.02 (�0.04 to 0)* �

Joint Orient: Average Score 0 (�0.02 to 0.02)

Note: ADOS � Autism Diagnostic Observation Scale for Toddlers; DQ � D
Inventory; P-ESDM � Parent Delivery—Early Start Denver Model.

*p � .05.
modified ADOS Social Affect as independent c
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covariates (Table 3). We used the T2 number of
intervention hours because the recency of the T2
hours was considered to have the most potential
for affecting short-term child change. The esti-
mated coefficient of the group assignment for the
variables listed in Table 2 changed but remained

onsignificant after adding the intervention hours
results not shown here). After adjusting for inter-
ention hours, the group difference reported above

nvolving change in ADOS Social Affect score was
o longer significant.

We then conducted a new analysis in which
e combined groups to examine effect of inter-

ention hours on child outcomes adjusted for
aseline age, ADOS and baseline value of the
pecific score. As shown in Table 3, intervention
ours had a significant main effect on the change
cores for ADOS Restrictive and Repetitive, Mul-
en Overall DQ, Mullen Verbal DQ, MCDI Vo-

Intervention Hours on Follow-up Child Outcomes,
rvation Schedule Social Affect and Baseline Child

P-ESDM
Group Community Group

Interaction
p Value

Coefficient
(95% CI)

Coefficient
(95% CI)

5 (�0.46 to 1.76) �0.56 (�1.22 to 0.11) .166
1 (�0.34 to 0.14) �0.08 (�0.22 to 0.06) .737

2 (�0.05 to 3.09) 0.63 (�0.25 to 1.51) .289
5 (�0.04 to 4.33) 0.81 (�0.4 to 2.03) .258
5 (�0.75 to 2.25) 0.36 (�0.57 to 1.3) .644
4 (�1.19 to 0.92) 0.07 (�0.42 to 0.57) .702

9 (1.34 to 18.65)* 1.31 (�4.09 to 6.72) .06

6 (3.74 to 14.97)* �0.96 (�4.47 to 2.54) .005

3 (�0.92 to 1.98) 0.14 (�0.65 to 0.93) .507

2 (�0.47 to 0.52) 0.23 (�0.01 to 0.46) .469
2 (�0.06 to 0.02) 0 (�0.03 to 0.02) .616
3 (�0.07 to 0.01) �0.02 (�0.03 to 0) .403

1 (�0.03 to 0.05) �0.01 (�0.03 to 0.02) .494

pmental Quotient; MCDI � MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development
ent
bse

0.6
�0.

1.5
2.1
0.7
0.1

9.9

9.3

0.5

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

evelo
abulary Comprehension, and Nonsocial Orient-
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PARENT INTERVENTION FOR TODDLERS AT RISK FOR ASD
ing in the pooled sample. When stratified by
assignment group, intervention hours were not
associated with the child outcomes in either
group, except for MCDI vocabulary comprehen-
sion and production in the P-ESDM group. This
is probably due to the small sample size in each
group. There were no significant interactions
between intervention hours and group assign-
ment for all the child outcomes, except for MCDI
vocabulary production. Although more interven-
tion hours resulted in some improvement in
child outcomes, such as Mullen overall DQ and
Verbal DQ, its effect on modified ADOS social
affect was ambiguous, with a worse effect in
P-ESDM group (estimated effect � 0.65, p � .05)
and an improved effect in community group
(estimated effect � �0.56, p � .05). Because our
trial was not designed to evaluate its effect on
child outcomes, we should interpret these results
with caution.

Moderators of Child Change
Two potential moderators of child change, Imi-
tation and Social Orienting, were hypothesized a
priori to influence the association between group
assignment and T2 Mullen and ADOS scores. We

TABLE 4 Main Effect of Baseline Variables on Change S
and Mullen Developmental Quotient (DQ), Adjusting for B

Change in Outcome Baseline Variable

Modified ADOS Social Affect Modified ADOS So
ADOS Restrictive a
Mullen DQ
Imitation Score
Social Orient Score
Nonsocial Orient S
Joint Attention Scor

ADOS Restrictive and Repetitive ADOS Restrictive a
Modified ADOS So
Mullen DQ
Imitation Score
Social Orient Score
Nonsocial Orient
Joint Attention

Mullen DQ Mullen DQ
Modified ADOS So
ADOS Restrictive a
Imitation
Social Orient
Nonsocial Orient
Joint Attention
found no evidence of moderating effects of these T
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two variables on child responses to the P-ESDM
treatment. However, Imitation and Nonsocial
Orienting had main effects on outcomes over
time for the entire group of 98 children. As
shown in Table 4, Nonsocial Orienting was a
significant predictor of both changes in Mullen
DQs and on decreases in Modified ADOS Social
Affect score. Social Orienting was a significant
predictor of reduction of ADOS Restrictive and
Repetitive Behavior score. However, this is likely
due in part to the correlation among these vari-
ables: r � �0.30, p � .003 between Nonsocial
Orienting and T1 ADOS Social Affect, r � 0.35,

� .001 between Nonsocial Orienting and T1
ullen DQ, and r � �0.17, p � .09 between

ocial Orienting and T1 ADOS Restrictive and
epetitive Behavior scores.

arent Acquisition of Child-Centered Interaction
nd Communication Skills
roup Differences in Fidelity Scores. We next ex-
mined group differences in change from T1 to
2 in the parents’ use of the parent–child inter-
ction techniques measured by the P-ESDM Fi-
elity scores using linear regression. As seen in
able 5, the groups of parents were equivalent at

s on Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS)
ine Age and Baseline Scores

edictor Estimated Coefficient (SE) p Value

ffect �0.26 (0.11) .022
petitive 0.33 (0.44) .457

�0.11 (0.07) .136
�0.3 (0.33) .362
�5.25 (2.93) .077
�7.5 (2.8) .009
�4.92 (2.82) .085

petitive 0.25 (0.1) .014
ffect 0.02 (0.02) .371

�0.01 (0.02) .444
0 (0.07) .971

�1.56 (0.65) .019
�0.52 (0.62) .411
�0.39 (0.63) .536

0.53 (0.1) �.001
ffect �0.09 (0.16) .598
petitive 0.04 (0.64) .947

0.43 (0.48) .376
1.79 (4.24) .675

13.04 (4.06) .002
5.6 (4.09) .175
core
asel

as Pr

cial A
nd Re

core
e
nd Re
cial A

cial A
nd Re
1, and both groups of parents demonstrated
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ROGERS et al.
significant gains in use of these interaction skills
over the 12-week period. The follow-up score in
the P-ESDM group was larger than that of the
community group at T2 but was not significant
after adjusting for baseline age and ADOS Social
Affect score (p � .19). The pre–post differences in
the P-ESDM group showed a large effect size
(0.57) compared to the community group’s mod-
erate effect size (0.37). Parents’ T2 scores showed
little relationship to their T1 scores, for either
group of parents (r � 0.28 for each group).
Relationship Between P-ESDM Fidelity Scores, Child
Performance, and Child Change. Our final analysis
of the P-ESDM Fidelity scores examined relations
between Fidelity scores and child performance
for the entire group of children. At T1, P-ESDM
Fidelity scores (n � 81) demonstrated moderate
negative correlations with ADOS scores (Social
Affect r � �0.36, ADOS RRBs r � �0.35) and
moderate positive correlations with MSEL scores
(verbal DQ � 0.36, nonverbal DQ � 0.34, full
scale DQ � 0.40), although this same relation was
not observed at Time 2. There were no significant
relationships between parent change scores on
the Fidelity measure during the 12 weeks and
child change scores during that same period of
time.

Effect of Group Assignment on Parent Working
Alliance
Parental working alliance with the primary early
intervention therapist was measured at the end
of the 12-week intervention period. Because of
the presence of outliers, we used robust regres-
sion (bi-square to predict working alliance ad-
justing for other covariates. The P-ESDM group
parents (mean � 5.60, SD � 0.82) reported a
significantly stronger working alliance with their
primary therapist than did the community inter-

TABLE 5 Regression Analysis of Assignment Group Diffe
Time 2 (T2)

ESDM

n � 41

T1, mean (SD) 40.05 (5.9
T2, mean (SD) 45.2 (8.6
Mean change (SD) 5.14 (9.0
Cohen’ s d 0.57
t Test comparing T1 and T2, p .001

Note: ESDM � Early Start Denver Model.
vention group (mean � 5.23, SD � 1.1, p � .06).
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DISCUSSION
We predicted that 12 weeks of parent-
implemented P-ESDM would result in, first,
greater parent acquisition of ESDM intervention
skills and, second, greater developmental gains
and reduced core autism symptoms in toddlers
with ASD, compared to treatment as usual. Con-
trary to our first hypothesis, families in P-ESDM
did not demonstrate significantly higher P-ESDM
Fidelity scores than did the community treatment
group. Contrary to our second hypothesis, we
did not find group differences on any of the
primary child outcome variables after the 12-
week intervention. Our third hypothesis pre-
dicted that social orienting and imitation, funda-
mental skills for child social and communication
learning, would moderate the child effects of
P-ESDM. This hypothesis was not supported.
The two orienting variables involving response
to social and nonsocial stimuli predicted change
in autism symptoms and Mullen developmental
quotients in both groups of children, likely due in
part to shared variance. Our fourth hypothesis,
that parents receiving ESDM coaching would
demonstrate stronger working alliances with
their primary therapist than would parents re-
ceiving community intervention, was supported.

Additional analyses yielded several important
findings about the measures, design, and effects
of the study. First, higher parent P-ESDM Fidel-
ity scores at the start of the study were signifi-
cantly related to children’s milder ASD symp-
toms and higher developmental scores. This
relationship between P-ESDM Fidelity scores (re-
flecting parent sensitivity and responsivity to
children’s communications and interests and
their ability to create effective learning experi-
ences) and their children’s development and au-
tism symptoms was expected, based on findings

es in Parent–Child interaction Scores at Time 1 (T1) and

Control
t Test for Group

Difference, p Valuen � 40

37.83 (6.97) .127
41.18 (8.53) .039
3.35 (9.35) .382
0.36
0.029
renc

3)
8)
4)
reported from previous studies; it formed the
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PARENT INTERVENTION FOR TODDLERS AT RISK FOR ASD
logic for the treatment model used in this
study.6,42

In terms of child change across the 12 weeks,
we found that both groups made significant
gains in the rates of acquisition of developmental
skills and reduction in core autism symptoms,
even though 95% of children continued to meet
ADOS-T criteria for ASD. Measures of both ASD
symptoms and of developmental impairment are
continuous measures, and children showed im-
provement through lessened severity of scores
even though they continued to meet diagnostic
criteria.

In addition, we found that the degree of child
gain was related to two factors: the number of
hours of intervention received, and younger
child age. Number of hours of intervention pow-
erfully predicted amount of change on all depen-
dent variables, including lessening of autism
symptoms. Age at initiation of intervention also
had important effects on 12-week outcomes, with
toddlers closer to 24 months at enrollment show-
ing smaller amounts of change in developmental
rates (but not autism symptom reduction) than
did those who were younger. These two findings,
if replicated, have important implications for
early intervention policy and practice for tod-
dlers at high risk for ASD, a point to which we
return below.

Given that the parents in the P-ESDM group
were being actively coached in the P-ESDM tech-
niques and made significant gains across the
study, why were there no differences after 12
weeks between the ESDM and the community
treatment parent groups? Several problems in the
study design may be responsible. A primary
problem involved the amount of intervention
that the community group received and the ef-
fects of intervention hours on child progress.
Although T1 amounts of intervention did not
differ between groups, the community group
was receiving significantly more intervention
than the P-ESDM group 12 weeks later (almost
double). This may have been influenced by the
RCT design itself, in two ways. First, our efforts
at earliest diagnosis, provision of clinical reports,
referral information, and parent information
about ASD may have facilitated the community
group’s rapid enrollment in other interventions.
Second, it is possible that the randomization
assignment to the comparison group further mo-
tivated these already motivated families to secure

other services for their child as quickly as possi-
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ble. (P. Yoder, personal communication, with
permission).

A second and related problem is that it is quite
likely that the services the community treatment
group received involved parent coaching, as this
is the most common way for Birth to Three
Services to be delivered, given the Part C federal
requirements. The content that they received
may also have been similar to P-ESDM. Informa-
tion in following children’s leads and responding
to their communicative efforts is a widespread
technique for helping young children with delays
develop speech and language. Play-based inter-
ventions are a very typical delivery format for
Part C home-based services. Thus, it is quite
possible that parents in the community group
were receiving input similar in kind to what the
P-ESDM parents were receiving, at a higher
intensity, which could explain their increases in
the ESDM parent fidelity scores and their chil-
dren’s progress.

A third design weakness involved the mea-
surement schedule. The P-ESDM group parents
were learning the skills throughout the 12-week
period that also defined the pre–post child mea-
surement period, and parents mastered the tech-
niques at around weeks 8 to 9.22 Thus, the
children in the P-ESDM group were not receiving
the “full dosage” of the intervention until the
very end of the measurement period. There may
not have been enough time for the parent skill
changes to affect child behavior measurably. Tak-
ing an additional set of measurements 12 weeks
or more after the parents have mastered the
method might have revealed child changes re-
lated to parent skill in delivering P-ESDM. Child
changes reflected on ADOS, MSEL, and Vineland
involve much more than increased frequency of
one or more proximal, target behaviors. Signifi-
cant changes on these distal measures involve
many behavioral changes, integrated into overall
performance, generalized across environments,
and performed in a structured situation with a
friendly but unfamiliar adult. It may require
more time, or more intervention, for low-
intensity interventions to set in motion the kinds
of child changes that would be detectable on
standardized tests. In addition, repeated use of
these measures 3 months apart may be affected
by error, even though test–retest stability in
young children with ASD has been examined
and found acceptable, and the data from this

study also demonstrate excellent stability of
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symptoms.31 Using proximal measures more di-
rectly linked to target behaviors, taken within the
context of parental interactions, may be more
sensitive to short-term treatment-related changes.
However, if only direct target behaviors are mea-
sured, then the question of more general effects on
child development cannot be answered. Optimal de-
signs will combine both types of measures.

A very important challenge to future studies
involves recruiting representative groups of fam-
ilies. Although almost a third of our sample was
of nonwhite ethnicity, the majority of our study
participant parents were white (70%), with at
least a college education (60%), which may limit
generalization of our findings. A final design
concern that this study raises is our lack of
information about the frequency and quality of
parent–child interactions occurring regularly at
home. We used a naturalistic play interaction in
the clinic to examine parent–child interactions,
which is common to this type of study. However,
measuring parent–child interaction in the gen-
eral environment in which coaching occurred
may have enhanced parent performance through
the influence of various setting events. It may
well be that the newly learned parent-interaction
skills that the P-ESDM parents demonstrated in
our assessments did not reflect the quantity or
quality of their use of the targeted techniques at
home. To understand child change over time, we
must know what is going on at home. Until then,
we will not be able to understand fully the
developmental and behavioral effects of parent-
delivered interventions for young children with
ASD.

These findings need to be integrated with our
(2010) report from a randomized controlled trial
of ESDM intervention compared to community
treatment.20 In the 2010 study, children received
24 months of ESDM, more than 15 hours per
week in their homes by trained therapists, a total
amount of close to 2000 hours, combined with 2
full years of biweekly parent training. The home
therapists used the same teaching procedures as
were taught to the parents in P-ESDM, but the
home therapists also delivered a specific, individ-
ualized curriculum to each child involving 20 or
more different learning targets that were up-
dated weekly throughout the 2 years of treat-
ment. This curriculum content was not taught to
the parents in P-ESDM. Therapist fidelity in the
2010 study was monitored in the home, unlike

our monitoring of parent fidelity in P-ESDM,
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which was done in the clinic. The ESDM children
in the 2010 study did quite well, with large and
significant increases in DQ, adaptive behavior,
and language skills, and their gains were similar
in size to the gains reported by the UCLA studies
of high intensity interventions carried out 1:1 in
homes for several years.43 Thus, there are many
differences between the intervention delivered in
the efficacious 2010 ESDM study and the P-
ESDM study reported here, which did not yield
any group effects compared to the community
group. In the present study, both groups of
children improved, exhibiting significantly in-
creased DQ scores and decreased autism symp-
toms in 12 weeks. The role that the interventions
played is unknown.

Findings from the present study combined
with our 2010 study lead to two important im-
plications and recommendations for provision of
early intervention in ASD. First, our findings
suggest that the younger the child at the initia-
tion of intervention, even among children 1 year
old, the more developmental gain and symptom
reduction occurs over the short term. This pro-
vides strong empirical support both for the goal
of beginning early intervention as soon as possi-
ble, and for the importance of identifying young
children at risk for ASD as early as possible.8 It is
gratifying to see these needs highlighted in the
Interagency Autism Coordinating Committee of
the National Institutes of Health 2011 Strategic
Plan and autism research foundation funding
programs.44 The resulting recommendation is to
move quickly to assess 1-year-old children whose
parents or physicians are concerned about ASD.
Waiting lists for evaluations in tertiary care cen-
ters must be replaced by fast-track services so
that the youngest children can quickly receive
diagnostic assessments and get to ASD-specific
services.

The second issue concerns intensity of inter-
vention. It is the practice in many countries and
states that relatively few intervention hours are
offered to children with ASD profiles before the
age of 2 or 3 years. However, in our study, those
children receiving more hours (within a range from
0 to 15 hours per week) made greater developmen-
tal gains in both verbal and nonverbal skills. This
suggests that the number of intervention hours
matters, even for these young toddlers. Profession-
als can help families to maximize intervention
hours, first, by coaching them to provide high-

quality, high-frequency learning opportunities at
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home, and second, by steering them to high quality
interventions available in the community for their
toddlers, as soon as ASD appears. The “wait and
see” approach to early ASD must be replaced by an
“act now” mentality. &
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